Introduction
============

Kupffer cells (KCs), known as Browicz--Kupffer cells and stellate macrophages, are specialized macrophages located in the liver lining walls of the sinusoids that form part of the reticuloendothelial system. KCs account for 80%--90% of total fixed tissue macrophages in the body.[@b1-ijn-11-2785] Among all tissue-resident macrophages, KCs express a wide repertoire of receptors for the recognition of pathogens and danger signals such as Toll-like receptors, members of the inflammasome, and scavenger receptors.[@b2-ijn-11-2785],[@b3-ijn-11-2785] Using their special receptor repertoire, KCs are involved in liver physiological homeostasis and response to infection, toxins, transient ischemia, and various other stresses through the expression and secretion of multiple inflammatory mediators.[@b4-ijn-11-2785] Therefore, current investigations in KCs mostly focus on the signaling pathways that regulate inflammatory mediator production and subset development through all kinds of gene transfection methods.[@b5-ijn-11-2785]

Although many techniques for expressing exogenous genes have been successfully developed in the past three decades, these methods are still not effective for the KCs as compared to other non-hematopoietic cells. This is due to the fact that macrophages are end-stage cells that generally do not divide. Therefore, those vectors that depend on integration into a replicative genome have only achieved limited success up to now. Furthermore, macrophages are quite responsive to "danger signal". Thus, original viral vectors that have been used for gene transfer may induce potent antiviral responses in KCs, making these vectors not suitable for gene delivery.[@b6-ijn-11-2785] For example, adenovirus vectors of circulation are mainly eliminated by KCs and the innate immune responses mediated by adenoviruses-activated KCs can trigger robust proinflammatory cytokine release, such as interleukin (IL)-6 and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α.[@b7-ijn-11-2785],[@b8-ijn-11-2785]

Alternatively, nonviral vectors, such as cationic liposomes, cationic polymer, synthetic peptides, and natural compounds, have attracted much attention due to their simple and controllable preparation as well as wide material selection.[@b9-ijn-11-2785],[@b10-ijn-11-2785] Among these nonviral carriers, branched polyethyleneimine (PEI) is considered as a promising polymer for gene delivery because of its highly positive charges and excellent complexing ability with the negatively charged nucleic acids through a strong electrostatic interaction. Moreover, after cellular internalization, the high amine density of branched PEI can facilitate the endosomal escape of the complexed DNA molecules via a well-known "proton sponge effect", resulting in high transfection efficiency in a variety of cells.[@b11-ijn-11-2785] However, the use of PEI alone for gene delivery has several major drawbacks such as its cytotoxicity and broad size distribution of its polyplexes.[@b12-ijn-11-2785] Thus, developing an effective approach to reduce the toxicity of PEI without losing its high transfection efficiency is still highly desirable.

Several efforts have been devoted to overcome PEI cytotoxicity problem and enhance the transfection efficiency through modifying the PEI with biocompatible or even biodegradable components such as poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lactide-*co*-glycolic acid) (PLGA), gelatin, and depsipeptide.[@b13-ijn-11-2785]--[@b18-ijn-11-2785] For example, Lv et al reported that a complex micelle consisting of a biodegradable PLGA core and a mixed PEG/PEI shell can be prepared via the self-assembly of two block copolymers (PEG-*b*-PLGA and PLGA-*b*-PEI) in aqueous solution. This micelle can be used as a gene carrier for enhancing proliferation of endothelial cells.[@b17-ijn-11-2785] Recently, Li et al developed a new kind of gene carrier based on the amphiphilic block copolymers containing biodegradable hydrophobic depsipeptide copolymers and branched PEI.[@b18-ijn-11-2785] We have also developed a novel type of PEI-based amphiphilic core--shell nanoparticles (NPs) with diameters in the range of 100--300 nm and explored their potential application as nanocarriers for drug and gene deliveries.[@b19-ijn-11-2785]--[@b21-ijn-11-2785] Compared with the abovementioned micellar-based biodegradable NPs, the PEI-based core--shell NPs possess several distinct advantages: 1) PEI\@poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) core--shell NPs with adjustable diameters ranging from 100 nm to 300 nm can be easily synthesized and scaled up; 2) the PEI shells allow rapid and efficient encapsulation of DNA molecules through the electrostatic complexation; 3) the immobilized PEI is three to four times less toxic than the native free PEI and is at least threefold more efficient as gene carriers in transfecting cells; 4) the amount of PEI needed to form complexed NPs with DNA molecules can be significantly reduced when using preformed uniform core--shell NPs containing PEI shells; and 5) the resulting DNA/NP complexes are highly uniform and homogeneous, providing good delivery system for pharmacokinetic studies. As part of our continuous effort in developing this type of PEI-based nanocarriers for drug and gene deliveries, this study aims at in vivo investigation of the PEI-based core--shell NPs in gene delivery, especially for transferring exogenous genes into KCs for future clinical applications. In this study, we have systematically evaluated the efficiency of PEI-based core--shell NPs as a nonviral gene vector to deliver nuclear factor κB microRNA (NF-κB-miRNA) plasmid to KCs in mice. The study included particle morphology, particle size, surface charge, complexing and releasing abilities of NF-κB-miRNA plasmid onto the NPs, and their cytotoxicity. Finally, the cellular uptake and miRNA delivery efficiency of the PEI-based core--shell NPs in KCs were also demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo.

Materials and methods
=====================

Synthesis of PEI\@PMMA core--shell NPs
--------------------------------------

The PEI\@PMMA NPs with core--shell structure were prepared according to our earlier established method.[@b22-ijn-11-2785],[@b23-ijn-11-2785] Briefly, the branched PEI (750 kDa, 50 wt% in water, 4.0 g) was first dissolved in water, and the resulting solution was then adjusted to pH 7.0 by adding 2 M HCl solution. The PEI solution was transferred into a water-jacketed flask equipped with a condenser, a thermocouple, a magnetic stirrer, and a nitrogen inlet, then stirred at 350 rpm, and purged with nitrogen for 30 minutes at 80°C. Purified methyl methacrylate monomer (8.0 g) was then added to the PEI solution. After mixing for 5 minutes, a dilute *tert*-butyl hydroperoxide solution (1 mL, 100 mM) was charged to the stirred mixture to initiate the polymerization, and the mixture was heated at 80°C for 2 hours under N~2~ atmosphere. After the reaction, stable particle dispersion was obtained, which was subsequently purified by centrifugation (15,000 rpm) for 15 minutes and washed with Milli-Q water. The purification cycle was repeated until conductivity of the supernatant was close to that of water used. Finally, the purified PEI@ PMMA NP dispersion was stored at room temperature for subsequent use.

Characterization of PEI\@PMMA NPs
---------------------------------

The morphology was examined by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL-JSM 6335F) after coating the dried sample with a thin layer of gold under vacuum. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image was obtained using a JEOL-100-CXII TEM at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. The sample was prepared by wetting a carbon-coated copper grid with a small drop of dilute particle dispersion in water (10 μL, 500 ppm). Upon drying, the NPs were stained with a small drop of 2 wt% phosphotungstic acid solution for an appropriate time and then dried at room temperature before TEM analysis. The hydrodynamic diameter and zeta-potential of the PEI\@PMMA NPs were determined by using a Delsa™ Nano C (Beckman Coulter,Inc., Brea, CA, USA) analyzer with electrophoretic dynamic light scattering (DLS; a two-laser diode light source with a wavelength of 658 nm at 30 mW). Hydrodynamic diameter, *D*~h~, was obtained from the Einstein--Stokes equation: $$D_{h} = \frac{kT}{3p\eta D}$$where *k* is the Boltzmann constant, *η* is the dispersant viscosity, *T* is the temperature (K), and *D* is the diffusion coefficient obtained from the decay rate of the intensity correlation function of the scattered light (ie, correlogram): $$G(\tau) = {\int{I(t)I(t + \tau)dt}}$$

Surface charges of particles were measured based on their electrophoretic mobility. Samples for zeta-potential measurement were diluted to 100--200 ppm and measured at 25°C.

Construction of miRNA plasmid
-----------------------------

The miRNA plasmid of NF-κB P65 was constructed by a vector pcDNA6.2-GW/EmGFP-miR (K4936-00; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The forward chain of oligo DNA was 5′-TGCTGTTCAGTTGGTCCCAAGACCAACTGAA-3′, while the reverse chain was 5′-CCTGTTCAGTTGGTCTTGAAAGGGTCAGTCAGTGGCCAAAACCCTTTCAATGGACCAACTGAAC-3′. The target sequence of miRNA was inserted into the sequence of 5′-GACTACACAAATCAGCGATTT-3′, which located at 3′-untranslated region of NF-κB P65. The plasmid was extracted by Omega Plasmid Extraction Kit (D6915-01; Omega).

Formation of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes
--------------------------------------

Various samples were prepared by mixing miRNA (0.5 mg/mL in phosphate-buffered saline \[PBS\], 0.01 M) and PEI\@PMMA NPs (2 mg/mL in PBS, 0.01 M) at different weight ratios (30:1, 25:1, 20:1, 15:1, 10:1, 5:1, 2:1). The mixtures were all incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes on horizontal rotators. The resultant PEI@ PMMA/miRNA complexes were loaded on 1% agarose gels. Gel electrophoresis was carried out at 100 V and 20 mA for 30 minutes. The migration patterns were obtained under a UV Gel Imager (Gel Doc™ XR; Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).

Animals
-------

In our study, all C57/BL6 mice (male, 8 weeks old and 20--25 g) were purchased from the Animal Center of Chongqing Medical University. All mice were fed standard mouse food and housed in clear mice cages at 20°C. All in vivo procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee of Chongqing Medical University. All animal-handling procedures were performed according to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health and followed the guidelines of the Animal Welfare Act.

Isolation and culture of mouse KCs
----------------------------------

KCs were isolated from male C57/BL6 mice and then purified according to our previously published method.[@b24-ijn-11-2785] Briefly, mice were first anesthetized effectively, and portal vein was bluntly dissected and inserted with a sizeable catheter. Liver was excised and chopped after perfused in situ with PBS. The pieces of tissue were digested with 0.1% type IV collagenase at 37°C for 30 minutes in a water bath. The tissue homogenate was filtered using a 74 mm strainer following gradient density centrifugation for purification of KCs. Finally, the isolated cells were seeded in a dish and cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; HyClone) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Pen/Strep) in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C. After culturing for 2--3 hours, the non-KCs were removed followed by washing with PBS. The remaining adherent cells, which proved to be mainly KCs, were continued to culture for 12--24 hours before different treatment.

Cytotoxicity of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes
-----------------------------------------

The in vitro cytotoxicity of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes were studied by examining the survival rate of KCs using the Cell Counting Kit-8 assay (CCK-8) (C0038; Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). KCs in mice were first isolated and seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1×10^5^ cells/well and cultured for 24 hours. Following this, the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes with different weight ratios (30:1, 25:1, 20:1, 15:1, 10:1, 5:1, 2:1) were added into the culture medium containing 10% FBS. After incubation for 6 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours, CCK-8 (10 μL, Dojindo) was added to each well and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. The absorbance of each well was determined at 450 nm. Percent viability was defined as the relative absorbance of transfected versus blank control cells. Each final result was the average of six wells, and 100% viability was determined from untreated cells. The cell apoptosis was further confirmed by a flow cytometry (Gallio; Beckman Coulter). KCs were cocultured with gradient mass ratios (30:1, 25:1, 20:1, 15:1, 10:1, 5:1, 2:1) of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes for 48 hours, followed by digestion and resuspension, then determined by flow cytometry assay.

In vitro gene transfection of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes against KCs
-------------------------------------------------------------------

PEI\@PMMA NPs (40 μL, 2 mg/mL in PBS) and green fluorescent protein (GFP) containing miRNA plasmid (8 μL, 0.5 mg/mL in PBS) in PBS (52 μL) were mixed and incubated at 37°C for 0.5 hours. The mixture was added into a six-well plate containing KCs with 600 μL DMEM and 10% FBS and Pen/Strep as antibiotics. The fluorescence images were acquired under a Leica fluorescence microscope at different incubation times (12 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours). The transfection rates were determined by a flow cytometry. For comparison, the commercial transfection agent Lipofectamine 2000 (Lipo2000) was used as a control.

Western blot analysis in vitro
------------------------------

KCs were planted in six-well plates and transfected with proper weight ratios of PEI\@PMMA NPs or Lipo2000 and NF-κB-miRNA plasmid. Native PEI\@PMMA NPs without plasmid and a blank group treated with the same culture medium were used as controls. The cells were harvested and extracted by 1× cell lysis (Beyotime, Haimen, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China) buffer and prestained molecular weight markers (Beyotime) at 72 hours after transfection. Then, 30 μg/lane of cellular protein was electrophoresed through 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate--polyacrylamide gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane (Dako Denmark A/S, Glostrup, Denmark). Membranes were blocked in Tris-buffered saline (pH 7.5) with 0.5% Tween-20 and 5% defatted milk for 1 hour and then incubated with primary antibodies (NF-κB p65 monoclonal antibody, 1:500 dilution; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA). After incubation with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (1:3,000 dilution; Boster, Wuhan, Hubei, People's Republic of China), membranes were scored using the enhanced chemiluminescence (Boster) detection system (Amersham, Marlborough, MA, USA). A monoclonal antibody for β-actin (1:1,000 dilution; Beyotime, Haimen, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China) was used as a control.

Bio-TEM analysis
----------------

KCs were first isolated from mice and seeded in six-well plates and cultured for 24 hours. The PEI\@PMMA NPs (50 μL, 2 mg/mL in PBS) and GFP containing miRNA plasmid (8 μL, 0.5 mg/mL in PBS) in PBS (42 μL) were mixed and incubated at 37°C for 0.5 hours. The mixture was added into a six-well plate containing KCs with 600 μL DMEM and 10% FBS and Pen/Strep as antibiotics. After 6 hours of incubation, cultured cell samples were prepared on glass slides and fixed and solidified according to routine methods. After drying naturally, the samples were coated to these slides and observed under Bio-TEM. For the in vivo test, liver tissue samples were collected and fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% osmic acid. Tissues were then dehydrated with gradient concentrations of ethanol. Tissues were solidified with 100% acetone at 37°C under oven. They were then cut into slices at 50--60 nm thickness and stained with 3% uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

In vivo gene transfection of PEI\@PMMA NPs
------------------------------------------

A total of 24 male C57/BL6 mice (8-week-old, 20--25 g) were involved in this study. The mice were randomly divided into three groups: the PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA group, the Lipo2000/miRNA group, and the blank group. In the PEI@ PMMA NPs/miRNA group, a mixture of 20 μg NF-κB-miRNA plasmid (0.5 μg/μL) and 0.5 mg PEI\@PMMA NPs (20 μg/μL) was prepared for transfection through injecting into mouse liver via portal vein according to Piskounova et al.[@b25-ijn-11-2785] The Lipo2000/miRNA group also followed the same procedure, and the blank group was injected by normal saline as control. Then, half of the mice were sacrificed to obtain liver tissues for Bio-TEM analysis after 6 hours. The rest of the mice were finally sacrificed for evaluation of NF-κB protein levels with immunohistochemical (IHC) method and Western blot analysis. For IHC analysis, a sample of liver tissue measuring 1× 0.5 cm ×0.5 cm was collected and fixed by 10% formaldehyde for 24 hours. Then, the tissues were embedded with paraffin and cut into slices (5 μm). Then, the slides were deparaffinized by heating to 60°C for 15 minutes and then subjecting to two 5-minute changes in 100% xylene. The sections were then rehydrated by serial incubations in 100%, 90%, and 80% ethanol, followed by PBS and microwave for 15 minutes in 10 mM sodium citrate for antigen retrieval. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched with 3% hydrogen peroxide and subsequently incubated in 5% goat serum to block nonspecific binding sites. The slides were then incubated at 4°C overnight with polyclonal antibody for NF-κB. The avidin--biotin technique was performed with a secondary biotinylated antibody and avidin--peroxidase complex kit (Boster). The slides were finally counterstained with hematoxylin. Target protein levels were evaluated through staining of tissues. All of these were analyzed with Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, USA). For in vivo Western blot test, KCs were first extracted from mouse liver tissues as described earlier,[@b24-ijn-11-2785] and then the subsequent experimental procedure was consistent with that of cellular Western blot.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
---------------------------------

Mouse plasma levels of IL-6 and TNF-α were evaluated with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). ELISA assays were operated according to the manual of ELISA Assay Kit (4A Biotech, Beijing, People's Republic of China). All solutions were also prepared according to the manual. A total of 100 μL samples or standard substance was added into the wells of the plate, and then 50 μL biotinylated working solution was added and mixed and incubated for 2 hours under room temperature. After removing all the liquid from the wells, the wells were washed four times with PBS. Then, 100 μL enzyme-bonded working solution was added and incubated for 30 minutes under room temperature and then washed four times. This was followed by addition of 100 μL coloring solution after which the reaction was terminated with a termination solution. Finally, OD450 was evaluated by UV spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The SPSS 18.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. All data are reported as mean ± SD. Data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and, as indicated, subject to post hoc comparisons using two-tailed Student's *t*-test. Differences were considered significant when *P*\<0.05.

Results and discussion
======================

Morphology and structural characterization of the PEI\@PMMA NPs
---------------------------------------------------------------

Amphiphilic nanocarriers (denoted as PEI\@PMMA NPs) consisting of well-defined PMMA cores and PEI shells were synthesized according to previous established methods.[@b22-ijn-11-2785],[@b23-ijn-11-2785] Then, the miRNA plasmid-loaded PEI\@PMMA NPs (denoted as PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs) were obtained by an electrostatic interaction between positively charged PEI shells of NPs and negatively charged miRNA plasmid. Morphology of PEI\@PMMA NPs was observed with both SEM and TEM as shown in [Figure 1A and B](#f1-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Both SEM and TEM images show highly monodispersed spherical NPs with an average diameter of ∼250 nm. To identify the nanostructure of the particles, we utilized the darker contrast provided by heavy atoms in TEM images as the probe. Since the amine-containing PEI molecules have much stronger binding affinity for heavy metal ions than the PMMA, staining the particle with a dilute phosphotungstic acid solution should provide the necessary contrast to display the placement of the hydrophilic PEI segments within the polymer particles. The inset of [Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} shows the TEM micrograph of the PEI\@PMMA core--shell particles, which display well-defined regions: 1) the white center part is the region of PMMA polymer and 2) the darker shell is mainly composed of PEI, which is highly swelling in water. Results from these studies indicate that the PEI\@PMMA NP has a well-defined core--shell nanostructure with thick PEI outer layer in water.

The colloidal stability and the surface charge of PEI@ PMMA NPs were characterized by DLS and zeta-potential measurement. Results shown in [Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} indicated that the PEI\@PMMA had an average diameter of 279 nm with a narrow size distribution (polydispersity index value of 0.027). This result is consistent with the large-scale SEM image ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}). Zeta-potentials of PEI\@PMMA NPs at pH 7.4 were ∼+35 mV ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}). The high-positive zeta-potential value at neutral pH was due to the presence of hairy PEI shell, which is essential to effectively condense the negatively charged miRNA plasmids and protect them against enzymatic degradation during in vivo circulation.

Binding ability of the PEI\@PMMA core--shell NPs to condense NF-κB-miRNA plasmid
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The binding ability of the PEI\@PMMA core--shell NPs to condense NF-κB-miRNA plasmid and its optimal complexation amounts were determined by a gel electrophoresis assay. [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes at various mass ratios (30:1, 25:1, 20:1, 15:1, 10:1, 5:1, 2:1) of the NPs and miRNA plasmids. The naked miRNA was used as a control (lane P). The results indicated that complete complex formation between the PEI\@PMMA NPs and miRNA plasmid was achieved at the NPs and miRNA plasmid mass ratio of 25:1 (N/P ratio equal to 45:1). To investigate the stability of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes, we have prepared the complexes using N/P ratio of 45:1 and studied their complex stability in PBS solution up to 48 hours through monitoring their particle sizes with DLS. The results in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} showed that there is little change in average diameters up to 48 hours, indicating a good stability of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes in physiological environment.

Cytotoxicity of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs on KCs
------------------------------------------

KCs were isolated from C57/BL6 mice and used as model cells for in vitro cytotoxicity study. Cytotoxicities of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs with different mass ratios of NPs to miRNA were examined in KCs using CCK-8 assay ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}, the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes formed at different mass ratios all exhibit survival fraction higher than 90%, even at a high mass ratio of 30:1 and a long incubation time (up to 48 hours). These results suggested that the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA-complexed NPs had low cytotoxicity to KCs. The negligible toxicity of the complexes may be attributed to the following two reasons: 1) anchoring PEI onto a supporting particle can effectively reduce the cytotoxicity of PEI since the immobilized PEI molecule is unable to form multiple attachments onto the negatively charged cell surface[@b20-ijn-11-2785],[@b21-ijn-11-2785] and 2) the positive charges of the PEI molecules can be shielded or neutralized when mixing with the negatively charged miRNA plasmid. To further confirm cell apoptotic rates induced by the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes, flow cytometry was employed using an Annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate/propidium iodide (FITC/PI) double-staining assay.[@b26-ijn-11-2785],[@b27-ijn-11-2785] Results in [Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} indicate that cell apoptosis rates of the KCs are 6.3%±0.5%, 9.3%±0.1%, 12.2%±0.5%, 12.4%±1.1%, 12.98%±0.3%, and 14.16%±0.39%, after treating with the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes at mass ratios of 5:1, 10:1, 15:1, 20:1, 25:1, and 30:1, respectively. Overall, the high survival percentage and the low cell apoptosis rate suggest that PEI\@PMMA NPs are suitable nanocarriers for miRNA delivery into KCs in liver due to their low cytotoxicity.

Transfection efficiency of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA system in vitro
----------------------------------------------------------

The transfection efficiency of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes in vitro was evaluated by transfecting the NF-κB-miRNA plasmid with GFP to KCs. To compare the effectiveness of PEI\@PMMA NPs as gene carriers, a commercial transfection reagent, Lipo2000, was used as a control. [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} illustrated fluorescent images of KCs observed after 12 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours. The images show that increasing the incubation time from 12 hours to 48 hours results in significant increase in green fluorescence, indicating successful transfection of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA. On the contrary, very weak green fluorescence was observed in Lipo2000/miRNA group in all these incubation times. To further verify this effect, a flow cytometry analysis was employed. [Figure 5B and C](#f5-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} and showed that PEI\@PMMA/miRNA exhibited transfection efficiency up to 34.7%. This is much higher than that of using commercial transfection agent Lipo2000 (1.7%). These results evidently suggest that the PEI\@PMMA NPs are able to deliver the miRNA into KCs, while the Lipo2000 is not effective.

In order to confirm the entrance of PEI\@PMMA NPs into KCs for delivering nucleic acid, the transfected KCs were observed with a Bio-TEM. The Bio-TEM images, as shown in [Figure 6A and B](#f6-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}, clearly display many white dots inside KCs, indicating the successful uptake of the PEI\@PMMA NPs. Furthermore, the PEI\@PMMA NPs mainly located in the cytoplasm, not into the nucleus of KCs. Thus, the PEI\@PMMA NPs could effectively enter KCs for gene transfection.

Western blotting for target protein expressive level in vitro
-------------------------------------------------------------

The inhibiting effect of cellular NF-κB p65 protein expression after treating with PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes was studied by using Western blotting (WB). [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes could significantly inhibit NF-κB p65 protein expressions in the KCs, as compared with the use of only PEI\@PMMA NPs group. These results indicated that PEI\@PMMA NPs were able to deliver the miRNA plasmid into cells, and more importantly, the miRNA could self-replicate according to plasmid sequence and hampered the translation of target messenger RNA (mRNA), further limiting the formation of NF-κB p65 protein. In contrast, NF-κB p65 protein expression in the KCs treated with Lipo2000/miRNA was only slightly inhibited due to its low transfection ability as mentioned earlier. Based on the abovementioned results, the possible transfection mechanism of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA system on KCs is proposed as follows: through in vitro and in vivo circulation, the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes first entered the cells via an endocytosis and stayed in the lysosome, where it has lower pH value (5.0--5.5). The acidic environment in the lysosome facilitates endosomal escape and releases the miRNA in the cells through the well-known "proton sponge effect".[@b11-ijn-11-2785] Subsequently, the intracellular miRNA was assembled into RNA, further identifying the target mRNA by complementary base pairing to hamper the translation of the target mRNA, resulting in silencing of NF-κB protein.

Transfection efficiency of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA system in vivo
---------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the transfection efficiency of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA system in vivo, C57/BL6 mice were used as an animal model. In this study, PEI\@PMMA/miRNA, Lipo2000/miRNA, and normal saline with the same volume as a blank group were injected into the mice via a portal vein.[@b25-ijn-11-2785] After 48-hour injection, the mice were sacrificed and the liver tissue was collected in order to target liver organ efficiently. Then, IHC analysis and WB were used to determine the NF-κB P65 protein levels in liver tissues of mice after different treatments. As shown in [Figure 8](#f8-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}, comparing to the Lipo2000/miRNA and blank groups, the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA shows a significant reduction in brown color, indicating that the PEI\@PMMA NPs could downregulate the expression of NF-κB P65 protein in mice liver tissues. WB results of KCs extracted from liver tissues ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}) showed that the expression of NF-κB P65 protein was inhibited significantly with treatment of PEI@ PMMA NPs/miRNA complexes when compared to other control groups. To further confirm the effectiveness of gene transfection to KCs in vivo, the tissue slices of liver selected from a mouse after treatment with PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs were also characterized by Bio-TEM. [Figure 10](#f10-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that a large amount of PEI\@PMMA NPs were located in the KCs of liver tissue, while a small portion of PEI\@PMMA NPs were found in the vascular endothelial cell, revealing that PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs could target the KCs in vivo. From the abovementioned results, it is concluded that PEI\@PMMA NPs could induce targeted transfection to KCs in vivo; thus; they are promising nanocarriers for treatment of liver-related disease. The effective transfection is probably attributed to the special function of KCs, which could identify and engulf the miRNA-loaded PEI\@PMMA NPs as foreign or harmful materials.[@b28-ijn-11-2785] Similar results have been reported by using other types of NPs.[@b29-ijn-11-2785],[@b30-ijn-11-2785] However, the detailed targeting mechanism of PEI\@PMMA NPs still needs to be investigated in our further work.

Biological effect after the inhibition of NF-κB by the PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA on KCs
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As reported earlier, the levels of proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-2, and IL-6 were significantly increased by activation of NF-κB signaling pathway.[@b31-ijn-11-2785] Thus, the silencing of NF-κB protein was an essential way to inhibit the release of proinflammatory cytokines.[@b32-ijn-11-2785] In the current work, we evaluated the biological effect of the PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA on KCs. Two inflammatory mediators, TNF-α and IL-6, which were generated by KCs under the stimulation of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), were tested by ELISA. As shown in [Figure 11A and B](#f11-ijn-11-2785){ref-type="fig"}, the secretion of inflammation signal molecules TNF-α and IL-6 increased significantly after the stimulation of LPS, which is a typical inflammatory signaling pathway in KCs.[@b33-ijn-11-2785]--[@b35-ijn-11-2785] In addition, compared with the PEI@ PMMA NPs and Lipo2000/miRNA groups, both TNF-α and IL-6 levels in serum of mice were reduced significantly by inhibition of NF-κB P65 protein through miRNA-NF-κB transfection induced by PEI\@PMMA NPs. On the other hand, Lipo2000 did not induce the decrease in these signal molecules due to its insufficient transfection to KCs. More importantly, no significant difference was observed between only LPS group and LPS + PEI\@PMMA NPs group in the concentrations of signal molecules TNF-α and IL-6, indicating that PEI@ PMMA NPs did not trigger the inflammation response of KCs. Therefore, our results indicate that PEI\@PMMAs/miRNA NPs are capable of downregulating the secretion of inflammatory mediators from KCs and further confirm the effectiveness of PEI\@PMMA NPs as gene delivery nanocarriers.

Conclusion
==========

We successfully developed a new type of gene delivery system based on the core--shell-structured PEI\@PMMA NPs for efficient delivery of miRNA plasmid to KCs. The nanocarrier of PEI\@PMMA NPs displayed a well-defined core--shell structure, narrow size distribution, and high loading capacity with plasmid. Moreover, the transfection effect on the KCs of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA evaluated both in vitro and in vivo showed that the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs exhibited low cytotoxicity and high transfection efficiency up to 34.7%. This transfection efficiency is much higher than that of the commercial transfection agent Lipo2000 (1.7%). Besides, the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs can transport into KCs efficiently and induce the expression and inhibition of NF-κB P65 in KCs in liver tissue, further resulting in the response of downstream signal molecules, such as TNF-α and IL-6. Therefore, the PEI\@PMMA NP is a promising gene delivery carrier in the treatment of liver disease through delivering DNA or RNA into the KCs.
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![Morphology of the PEI\@PMMA NPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) SEM image and (**B**) TEM image (inset of **B**: high-resolution TEM image of the PEI\@PMMA NPs, which was stained with 0.5% w/w phosphotungstic acid solution for 1 minute). (**C**) Particle size and size distribution (mean particles size =279 nm, PDI =0.027) of PEI\@PMMA NPs in PBS. (**D**) pH dependence of the zeta-potentials of the PEI\@PMMA NPs.\
**Abbreviations:** NPs, nanoparticles; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PDI, polydispersity index; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate); SEM, scanning electron microscopy; TEM, transmission electron microscopy.](ijn-11-2785Fig1){#f1-ijn-11-2785}

![Binding ability of the PEI\@PMMA core--shell NPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Gel electrophoresis assay of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes formed with various PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA mass ratios (30:1, 25:1, 20:1, 15:1, 10:1, 5:1, 2:1). M and P represent DNA marker and naked miRNA plasmid, respectively. (**B**) Quantitative analysis of relative masses of redundant plasmid over mass ratios of the PEI@ PMMA/miRNA complexes.\
**Abbreviations:** NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).](ijn-11-2785Fig2){#f2-ijn-11-2785}

![Stability of the PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs at N/P ratio of 45:1 in PBS.\
**Note:** The hydrodynamic diameter of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA-complexed NPs was measured by DLS at 0 hour, 4 hours, 8 hours, 16 hours, 24 hours, 36 hours, and 48 hours, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** DLS, dynamic light scattering; NPs, nanoparticles; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).](ijn-11-2785Fig3){#f3-ijn-11-2785}

![Cytotoxicity of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs on KCs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) In vitro cytotoxicities of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA with different mass ratios and different incubation times (6 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours) against KCs were evaluated by CCK-8 assay. (**B**) Flow cytometry analysis after double staining with Annexin V-FITC/PI. KCs exposed to PEI\@PMMA/miRNA complexes for 48 hours with different mass ratios are shown as dot plots in these representative experiments.\
**Abbreviations:** CCK-8, Cell Counting Kit-8; KCs, Kupffer cells; NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate); FITC/PI, fluorescein isothiocyanate/propidium iodide.](ijn-11-2785Fig4){#f4-ijn-11-2785}

![Transfection efficiency of PEI\@PMMA/miRNA system in vitro.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescent images (200×) of KCs expressing GFP after the treatment by PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA and Lipo2000/miRNA under different incubation times (12 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours). (**B**) Transfection efficiencies of PEI\@PMMA NPs/miRNA at 48-hour transfection in KCs determined by a flow cytometry. (**C**) Transfection efficiencies of Lipo2000/miRNA at 48-hour transfection in KCs determined by a flow cytometry.\
**Abbreviations:** GFP, green fluorescent protein; KCs, Kupffer cells; Lipo2000, Lipofectamine 2000; NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).](ijn-11-2785Fig5){#f5-ijn-11-2785}

![Bio-TEM images of KCs treated with PEI\@PMMA NPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Bio-TEM images of KCs treated with PEI\@PMMANPs (10000×). (**B**) Bio-TEM images of KCs treated with PEI\@PMMANPs (20000×). The red arrows indicate the location of PEI\@PMMA NPs in the KCs.\
**Abbreviations:** KCs, Kupffer cells; NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate); TEM, transmission electron microscopy.](ijn-11-2785Fig6){#f6-ijn-11-2785}

![Western blot analysis of NF-κB P65 protein in total protein extract from KCs with different treatments for 48 hours.\
**Note:** \**P*\<0.05 compared to blank, Lipo2000/miRNA and PEI\@PMMA NP groups.\
**Abbreviations:** KCs, Kupffer cells; Lipo2000, Lipofectamine 2000; NF-κB, nuclear factor κB; NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).](ijn-11-2785Fig7){#f7-ijn-11-2785}

![IHC analysis (**A**--**C**: microscope images, 400×) of NF-κB P65 expression in the liver tissues of mice after different treatments.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Blank group; (**B**) Lipo2000/miRNA; (**C**) PEI\@PMMA/miRNA; (**D**) quantitative analysis. \**P*\<0.05 is considered significant.\
**Abbreviations:** IHC, immunohistochemical; IOD, integral optical density; Lipo2000, Lipofectamine 2000; NF-κB, nuclear factor κB; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).](ijn-11-2785Fig8){#f8-ijn-11-2785}

![Western blot analysis of NF-κB P65 protein extract from mice KCs of extracted from liver tissues with different treatments.\
**Note:** \**P*\<0.05 compared to control and Lipo2000/miRNA groups.\
**Abbreviations:** KCs, Kupffer cells; Lipo2000, Lipofectamine 2000; NF-κB, nuclear factor κB.](ijn-11-2785Fig9){#f9-ijn-11-2785}

![Bio-TEM images of (**A**) KCs and (**B**) vascular endothelial cells in liver tissues selected from a mouse after treatment with PEI\@PMMA/miRNA NPs.\
**Note:** The red arrows indicate the location of PEI\@PMMA NPs in liver tissues.\
**Abbreviations:** KCs, Kupffer cells; NPs, nanoparticles; PEI, polyethyleneimine; PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate); TEM, transmission electron microscopy.](ijn-11-2785Fig10){#f10-ijn-11-2785}

![ELISA analysis of the downstream inflammation signal molecules, TNF-α (**A**) and IL-6 (**B**), after stimulation of LPS by different treatments.\
**Note:** \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01 compared to the control groups.\
**Abbreviations:** ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IL-6, interleukin-6; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α.](ijn-11-2785Fig11){#f11-ijn-11-2785}
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